
Culture Weddings

  Dreaming of a romantic wedding, something different?
  

With many years experience of arranging overseas weddings and with a  team of dedicated
wedding specialists to organize everything, we can  make your dream day one you will
remember and re-live forever.

  

  What's included?
    
    -  Expert organization and assistance by our wedding  consultants  
    -  Wedding ceremony  
    -  Marriage license  
    -  Marriage certificate   
    -  An appropriate location  
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  Special touches
  

To make your day even more special, some hotels  add their own special  touches. These may
include,

    
    -  A room upgrade   
    -  Free sparking wine, flowers or fruit on arrival   
    -  A candlelit dinner  
    -  A champagne breakfast in bed  
    -  Special room decoration  

  

  Optional choices
  

We understand that you want your wedding day to reflect your  personality. We offer a wide
choice of extra touches and imaginative  options that will lift if from the memorable to the utterly
mind blowing  as follow.

    
    -  Wedding photography  
    -  Wedding cake  
    -  Extra champagne  
    -  Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole  
    -  Hair and beauty treatments  
    -  Fruits & flowers in your room on arrival  
    -  Musical accompaniment for the ceremony  
    -  Decorated room on your wedding night  
    -  Sega dancers at your ceremony in Mauritius  
    -  Wedding video  
    -  A Buddhist blessing in Sri Lanka  
    -  Hair, make up and dressing of the Bride  
    -  Lobster dinner with a bottle of wine  
    -  Live music during the wedding dinner  
    -  Champagne breakfast the morning after your wedding  
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  Terms and conditions (legal requirements)
  

No one under 21 years of age is permitted to marry in Sri Lanka as   according to Government
regulations.

  

  REQUESTED DOCUMENTS ( 30 DAY PRIOR TO ARRIVAL )
    
    -  Photocopies of Birth Certificates of the couple.  
    -  If Divorced or widowed Certificates of Divorce or Death  Certificate.  
    -  Passports Copies.  
    -  If unmarried an affidavit certificate should be  forwarded.  

  

The above should reach the hotel 30 days prior to the date  of ceremony.

  

  

Original copies of above documents will have to be produced to the  respective hotel at least 4
days prior to the ceremony. The necessary  marriage certificate and Ministry’s approval with
English translation  will be delivered to the client   within 14 working days after the  ceremony.

  

  

Destination weddings in Sri Lanka are becoming the No.1 location of  choice for a spectacular
wedding abroad. Fantastic wedding resort hotels  offer some of the most worlds most romantic
locations, combined with  the friendly & enthusiastic Sri Lankan people, make Sri Lanka an 
overseas wedding location hard to beat!
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